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ABSTRACT 

This dissertation considers the major aspects of biomass burning globally but particularly in 
the Southern Hemisphere, with a focus on South East Asia and Australia. Recent research 
indicates that biomass burning is much more extensive and wide spread than previously 
thought. It is believed that as much as 90% of biomass burning is human initiated and that 
such burning is increasing with time. Hence biomass burning may be an important driver for 
global atmospheric and climatic change. 

Human beings have historically burnt for many reasons, for example cultural, land clearance, 
agriculture and improving pasture. The economies of many nations and the incomes of their 
people depend on the ability to grow food, for survival or to sell and to raise cattle, other 
animals and crops. This raises issues of ongoing sustainability, the impact on limited and 
irreplaceable natural resources, land degradation, deforestation and erosion. 

Many people are aware of the destruction of the South American rainforests by fire and the 
consequential global and environmental effects. However, it is not as well known that the 
1997 /98 devastating fires in Indonesia, particularly Kalimantan and Irian Jaya cost in terms of 
human health $US 4.4 billion, more than the total cost of the clean up of the Exxon Valdez 
disaster and the Bhopal gas disaster combined. This cost does not include the environmental 
damage, which is hard to quantify and the long-term damage to agricultural land and the 
consequential ongoing economic effects 1• 

There is an international responsibility to protect the earth's rich bio-diversity and its unique 
environmental assets not to mention the responsibility to future generations. However, there 
are many wide-ranging and varied issues, such as cultural norms and politics, which impact on 
the human ability to reduce the damage to our environment and develop sustainable land 
management practices. Scientific research and knowledge in regard to fire effects on the 
environment is limited and is not reaching or being embraced by land managers in many 
societies. 

This dissertation considers these issues, compares fire practices in developed and lesser
developed countries, the resultant impact of those practices and their benefits or negative 
consequences. 

1 Weekend Australian I, October 1997 
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Chapter 1. 

INTRODUCTION 

This dissertation was undertaken as part of our studies towards a Masters of International 

Management (MIM) with the Northern Territory University in Darwin, Australia. It pulls 

together a number of aspects of our learning's which have occurred over the past three years as 

part-time students in the MIM program such as Ethics and Conservation, Cross Cultural 

Management Skills, Managing Intercultural Communication and Negotiation, Strategic 

Management and International Human Resource Management amongst other things. 

The Authors background ... 

These learnings have given us a wider appreciation, not only of the region that we live in and 

the importance of cross cultural relationships in that region but how we apply that knowledge 

to our own working environment. As members of the Northern Territory Fire and Rescue 

Service, a key aspect of our business is obviously fire, this dissertation then considers the 

effects of burning on our region and the ecological and economic impacts that result. 

Fire in the Southern Hemb,phere ... 

The Southern Hemisphere has been the subject of considerable biomass burning over the past 

several years with major fires occurring in Kalimantan, West Irian Jaya, Indonesia, Papua New 

Guinea and northern Australia. Substantial smoke and smog covered much of the Asia Pacific 

region from the fires in Indonesia which even impacted on Darwin (Australia) causing major 

health issues with air quality and pollution levels throughout South East Asia . This problem 
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appears particularly acute following severe droughts associated with the El Nino southern 

oscillation. 

Some 600,000 hectares of forest was burnt in Indonesia alone in 1997. Considerable resources 

were expended on the fires throughout the region which impacted on other Asian nations such 

as neighbouring Malaysia, Singapore and as far away as Southern China through smoke 

poll_ution. 

Research into human initiated burning ... 

Recent research indicates that almost all biomass burning is a result of human intervention and 

that this is increasing with time. The periodic regional haze over South East Asia results from a 

variety of causes: traditional Indonesian slash and bum agriculture and associated break-away 

fires, clearing of primary and secondary rainforest, fires in seasonally dry monsoon savanna 

forests of mainland south Asia and northern Australia, fires in coniferous forests in south Asia, 

burning of agricultural residue, domestic wood fires and urban industrial emissions.2 

Greenhouse and chemically active gases are direct combustion products which as a result of 

biomass burning may now be considered as a major influence on the earth's environment. 

Biomass burning is a source of the greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous 

oxide. In addition, biomass burning is a source of chemically active gases, including carbon 

monoxide, non-methane hydrocarbons, and nitric oxide. These gases, along with methane, 

lead to the chemical production of tropospheric ozone (another greenhouse gas) and also 

: Tapper, N .. Wain, A., Hooper. M., vanderzalm, J. and Golddammer, J. 1995 An m·ervie11· of'theforthcoming 
South East Asia Fire Research Experiment. 
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Biomass burning and emissions ... 

Following biomass burning, biogenic emissions of nitrous oxide, nitric oxide, and methane are 

significantly enhanced. It is hypothesised that enhanced post burn biogenic emissions of these 

gases are related to fire-induced changes in soil chemistry and/or microbial ecology. Biomass 

burning, once believed to be a tropical phenomenon, has been demonstrated by satellite 

imagery to also be a regular feature of the world's boreal forests. 

The whole issue of burning is a contentious one. There are many players involved in "land 

management" with many different views on how things should or should not done. Geographic 

location, demographics and tradition impact how fire is used or misused. These variables 

impact differently from location to location causing a disjointed approach to fire management. 

3 Novelli, P.C., To what extent does biomass burning drive interannual variations in trpospheric carbon 
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Burning regimes in the Top End of Australia ... 

Closer to home, the Northern Territory of Australia covers an area of 1.3 million square 

kilometres with a landscape that varies from desert or semi-desert in the south to the tropical 

forests of the north. The greatest incidence of bush fires arc in the "Top End" of the Northern 

Territory where, during the rainy season, the north-west monsoon deluges the land \•.:ith, on 

average, 1,659 millimetres of rain between October and April the following year. This 

propagates the growth of tall grasses, which, by the advent of the "Dry" season between May 

and September, have dried out and provide the major fuel source for bushfires. 

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) figures indicate that 

70°,o of the "Top End" is burnt out every year. This equates to approximately 500,000 square 

"-ilometres of bushland. 
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The impact of biomass burning on the planet ... 

Biomass burning appears therefore to contribute considerably not only to the production of 

greenhouse gases and associated global warming, but also smoke pollution, land and soil 

degradation and deforestation, health and respiratory problems, fauna and flora extinction, 

impacting on bio-diversity and subsequent sustainability. 

It also appears to impact on tourism, the economic viability of various industries and indeed 

individual nations. However, more importantly it may be that biomass burning is a significant 

contributing factor to pollution and may threaten the health and well being of our planet. 

In this paper the authors will outline the present state of scientific research into biomass 

burning, and ask the question whether burning, or rather the amount of burning, can be 

justified, whether it is appropriate or indeed ethical to continue burning on the present scale 

and reach some conclusions based on the arguments that have been drawn on the evidence 

from the literature, research and other sources. 

The authors hope that this paper will add positively to the discussion of this critical issue 

amongst those at all levels who have responsibility for land management and fire control. 

Methodological and conceptual framework for the study 

Research and preparation for the compilation of this study involved research of relevant 

literature (including maps and aerial photographs) searches were conducted through the 

Internet, the Northern Territory Library, the Northern Territory University Library, Tropical 
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Savannas CRC, CSIRO, World Health Organisation, World Wildlife Fund for Nature, and the 

Northern Territory Archives, as well as relevant government agency libraries. 

Interviews and research work have been conducted with land managers, scientists and 

representatives from various government agencies in order to obtain an adequate understanding 

of the relevant issues associated with the topic and in order to provide a response to the key 

questions considered in the dissertation. A substantial amount of time was spent working in 

co-operation with staff at the Northern Territory Fire and Rescue Service and in consultation 

with the Bush Fires Council of the Northern Territory and interstate fire agencies. The Authors 

also relied on 45 years of combined experience in firefighting and fire management in the 

Northern Territory and the experience, observation and knowledge gained as a result. 

From preliminary research there appears to be a lack of comprehensive and co-ordinated 

knowledge regarding the economic, environmental and cultural problems associated with 

biomass burning in the Southern Hemisphere. The purpose of this dissertation is to-; 

• Draw together some of the diverse research that has been done in this area. 

• Collate and analyse key data, and 

• Identify potential change management practices that enhance biodiversity and, 

environmental and economic sustainability. 

In researching the level of scientific knowledge relating to this dissertation, it became clear that 

a number of key questions needed to be considered and the following points form the frame 

work of what is an extremely diverse and complex issue -; 

• The extent of biomass burning in the Southern Hemisphere. 

• Environmental impacts of burning. 
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• The effects on biodiversity and subsequent sustainability. 

• Cultural associations behind burning in various regions of the Southern Hemisphere. 

• Economic factors relating to burning. 

• Definitive scientific research carried out and subsequent theories and argument. 

The authors met weekly to refine, allocate and monitor tasks and deliverable's for the project 

which were supported by resources from the Northern Territory Fire and Rescue Service. 

A range of stakeholders were identified whose views would be useful in developing the paper, 

valuable assistance was provided by way of consultancy with Fire Managers with 

demonstrated experience in the field. However, it was not possible to undertake full 

consultation with all stakeholders due to time constraints and the extremely complex nature of 

the project. We acknowledge that in many ways we have just scaped the surface of this issue 

and significantly more research should be carried out to achieve positive outcomes. 

15 



Chapter 2. 

HISTORY, CULTURE AND THE EFFECTS 
OF BURNING 

Many rituals in many cultures concerning the human life cycle have something to do with fire 

and the importance of fire as a life giving force is narrated in various myths and legends~ 

The Asia-Pacific region is environmentally, economically and culturally diverse. It occupies 

slightly less than a quarter of the world's land area but has more than half of the total world 

population. Rapid growth in both population and economy is placing pressure on the 

environment and on natural resources in the region. This pressure is, in some places, 

exacerbated by the influence of poverty. The major environmental issues of concern vary 

across the regions, but it is generally acknowledged that attention should be focused on 

deforestation, available water resources and soil quality. 

The region is characterised by a two-season tropical climate, with a "wet" and "dry" season. 

Land-use fires and wildfires are common and becoming more widespread during the peak of 

the dry season. Countries such as Thailand, Laos, Indonesia, Malaysia, Cambodia, Vietnam 

and northern Australia share similarities although the seasons are slightly different due to 

location. 

4 Thierk, T. , The role of fi re in Sll'idden Cultivation - A Timor Case I 999 
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Traditional fire usage ... 

Much of the fire activity is attributed to shifting agriculture (slash and bum) systems, 

agricultural maintenance burning (rice and straw husks in Asia, pastoral burning for green pick 

in northern Australia) and wildfires in open savannas and dry monsoonal forests for land 

clearing. 

There appears to be an unprecedented increase in the use of fire for land-use systems, which 

has led to severe environmental problems such as land degradation and forest degeneration and 

has impacted on many South East Asian societies. Large scale conversion of forest into 

permanent agricultural systems, maintained by the use of fire are replacing traditional slash and 

bum methods, this along with an increasing incidence of wildfires has caused considerable 

concern in the region.5 

An example of this is found in Kupang (Indonesia), where some 40% of the population or 1.4 

million people are classified as "poor, rural, self employed farmers". The nearness of the 

region to the Top End of Australia allows for some comparisons to be made in terms of both 

the people and the cultural traditions that are followed. This may assist in gaining further 

understanding of the global usage of fire from a traditional perspective. 

Nusa Tengarra consists of five major islands - Lombok, Sumbawa, Sumba, Flores and Timor. 

Nowadays, the only forests found are in the rugged mountainous areas and most of the dry 

monsoon forests that were found in the lowlands have been destroyed by fire. For example 

only 6% of the original forest remains in Sumba. 

17 



Similarities between regions ... 

There appears to be little understanding of the processes affecting fire behaviour in Eastern 

Indonesia and the steps necessary to better understand fire. Given geographic proximity, 

similarities in landscapes and issues related to fire between Australia's top end and Eastern 

Indonesia co-operation on fire management is an exciting and logical concept to develop.6 

However, Papua New Guinea is also broadly similar in terms of habitat, wild life and 

indigenous landscape management practices to areas of northern Australia and it would 

therefore seem appropriate to develop co-operative arrangements with this region also. 

Whilst the inhabitants of these countries have unique cultures and have different lifestyles, fire 

has an important role for each of these traditional groups. Australian Aboriginals have used 

fire in their hunter gatherer existence whilst the subsistence farmer has used fire to clear land to 

make way for crops. 

Either way, the use of fire has had an impact on the environment. It appears however, that 

very little research has been done into the traditional use of fire in south East Asia. 

Considerably more research has been carried out into the use of fire by the Australian 

Aborigine and there maybe similarities in the traditional use of fire in both regions which have 

similar climates as Eastern Indonesia lies in Australia's rain shadow, the further east the drier 

the it becomes and both regions have similar flora and fauna and eco-systems. Also it is 

suggested that Aboriginal people may have originally migrated from South East Asia. 

5 South East Asia Background http://www.ruf.uni-freiburg .de/ fireglobe/se _ asia/sea_back .htm 
6 Hill , G.J .E. New research initiatives f or the semi-arid savannas of northern Australia 1995 
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An Aboriginal perspective ... 

In an introductory essay by Dean Yibarbuk for a book by Marcia Langton entitled "Burning 

Questions", he sites many examples of the Aboriginal people's use of fire and the importance 

fire has within their culture, however his essay ends on somewhat a negative note suggesting 

that due to the loss of culture that "Today fire is not being well looked after". He goes on to 

suggest, amongst other things, that the hot wild-fires that spread over 100,000's of kilometres 

resulting in native fruit trees being killed, important animal food-stock being driven further 

afield or killed, that small animals are being destroyed and expresses concern about the loss of 

monsoonal forests as an important source of food.7 It is therefore useful to explore the history 

of fire in Australia. 

History of fire in Australia ... 

Australia separated from the Antarctica and began to drift northwards about 55 million years 

ago. At this stage the vegetation across the major part of Australia was a cool-temperate 

rainforest. By 45 million years ago, the rainforest vegetation had diversified over most of the 

continent and Antarctic Beech (Nothofagus) became the dominant genus. The slow move 

toward the tropics, by the Australian continent, included climate change - sufficient to cause 

widespread vegetation instability, massive erosion, leaching and weathering of soils. 8 

20 million years ago marsupials became common and would have had considerable effect on 

the vegetation. Around the same time, more open vegetation types, woodlands and grasslands 

appeared. The Australian continent has been reasonably stable for the past IO million years, 

7 Langton, M. Burning Questions, 1998 
8 Smith. A., The Co-Evolution of fire and the Australian Landscape, 1995. 
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around the same time as the appearance of the Casuarina and Acacia which indicates a trend 

towards a drier climate.9 

The Australian Aboriginal first appeared approximately 55,000 years ago, probably crossing 

from the Asian continent, as it known today, via the land bridges that occurred during the last 

glacial maximum. By 40,000 years ago Aboriginals had spread to both southwestern and 

southeastern Australia. 

By 20,000 years ago, the Aboriginal had colonised the perimeter of Australia, including 

Tasmania (then joined to the mainland) and were steadily moving into the interior up riverways 

to the inland freshwater lakes. The climate was overall, wetter, colder and probably less 

seasonal than today. 

By 14,000 years ago, the resurgent ocean submerged most of the Arafura plains that bonded 

Australia to New Guinea. By 12,000 years ago, the rising seas permanently separated 

Tasmania from the mainland. By 8,000 years ago Australia and New Guinea became separate 

islands. Two millennia later, the sea stabilised and have essentially remained the same since.10 

Fire and the Australian Aboriginal ... 

The use of fire by Aboriginal people in Australia was very wide spread and has been a matter 

of record since European arrival. In the past many early explorers of Australia made mention 

of it. Captain James Cook referred to Australia as "this continent of smoke". Abel Tasman, 

saw smoke and fires burning for days at a time. The explorer Ernest Giles, stated, "The natives 

9 Pyne. S.J. Burning Bush, Afire history of Australia, I 99 I. 
' 0 Flood, J., Archaeology of the Dream time 1983 
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were about burning, burning, ever burning. One would think that they were the fabled 

Salamander race and lived on fire instead of water." 11 

The early explorers and their observations on fire ... 

Sir Joseph Banks, who sailed with Captain James Cook reported seeing a multitude of fires as 

the Endeavour sailed along Australia's east coast. Sir Charles Darwin, on his voyage of 

discovery on HMS Beagle commented, 

The extreme uniformity of the vegetation is the most remarkable feature in the 
landscape of the greater part of New South Wales. In the whole country I scarcely saw 
a place without the marks of a fire, whether these had been more less recent, whether 
the stumps were more or less black was the greatest change which varied the uniformity 
so wearisome to the travellers eye. 12 

Both Banks and the explorer Mitchell commented on the use of fire by the Aborigines as a 

weapon of war. Mitchell noted that "In the case of hostility <;>n the part of the natives, an 

attempt to burn out the enemy is usually the first thing that they do." Further that they also 

used fire to deprive expeditions of supplies and to cover their retreat after an attack.13 

Considerable evidence points to the dramatic influence fire had on the continent dating from 

around 40,000 years ago. 

It would appear that the arrival of humans bought with it an unprecedented wave of burning. 

Virtually the entire landscape of Australia itself was, as Josephine Flood concludes, "an 

artefact created by Aborigines with their firesticks". 

11 Giles. E .. Australia twice traversed 1889 
1" Darwin, C. The voyage of the Beuglel845 
1.1 Mitchell, T. Three expeditions into the interior of Eastern Australia 1838 
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Laterday scientists, theory and argument ... 

Flannery argues that as a result of the extensive Aboriginal use of fire the plant communities 

seen and recorded by Sir Joseph Banks and other explorers were very different from those that 

exist in the same location today. 

Flannery also proposes that the vast majority of fires would have been lit by Aborigines to 

obtain their daily subsistence, for he argues fire is of paramount economic importance in 

releasing nutrients into Australia's woodland and grassland ecosystems. 14 

Bowman agrees and states that it is not clear whether or not Aborigines had a predictive 

ecological knowledge of the long-term consequences of their use of fire. He further suggests 

that a large body of ecological evidence indicates that Aboriginal burning resulted in 

substantial changes in the geographic range and demographic structure of many vegetation 

types. 15 

Merrilees on the other hand argues that random burning by Aborigines caused enormous 

destruction to the Australian biota changing the environment forever. 16 However, the authors 

can find little evidence of research into the Aboriginal view of traditional burning practices 

other than Langton. 

Most researchers seem to agree that Australian Aboriginals used fire as part of their every day 

lives; many of the Dreamtime stories revolve around fire and its significance in Aboriginal 

lifestyle. In 1969 Rhys Jones published an article entitled "Fire Stick Farming". In this article 

14 Flannery, T.F. The Future Eater -An Ecological Histon' of Australian Landi· and People 1994 
15 Bowman. J .W., Tansley review No. IO I. The impact of Aboriginal landscape burning on the Australian hiota 
1998 
16 Merrilees, D .. Man the destrorer: late quaternan' changes in the Australian marsupialfauna 1998 
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he suggests that Aborigines used fire for amusement, signalling, to clear ground, to facilitate 

travel or kill vermin, hunting, regeneration of plant food for both humans and kangaroos and 

expanding habitat by limiting the extent of the southern rainforest which was largely unusable 

by Aborigines. 

Aboriginals and "Firestick farming" ... 

Jones first used the phrase, "Fire Stick Farming" to describe the overall impact of the 

Aboriginal use of fire on the Australian landscape.17 Jones further argued that there was no 

such thing as a wholly natural ecosystem in Australia and saw Aborigines as farming the land 

through their use of fire. 

Evidence indicates that Australia was once much wetter than it is at present. Rainforests once 

grew over northern and central Australia and the few remaining palms and cycads which can 

be seen in small pockets across the north and in gorges near Alice Springs (Simpson's Gap) are 

relics of that time. 

Flannery argues that the arrival of man may therefore have altered Australia's fauna and flora 

by the use of fire. Possible evidence of a changing environment comes from a series of core 

samples taken in different parts of Australia which indicate a change in plant communities over 

the last seven hundred thousand years. The cores reflect an extraordinary stability in 

vegetation communities throughout the entire IO million year period. They indicate slow 

vegetation and climate change until a period between 120 thousand and 60 thousand years ago 

when a major change appears to takes place. Microscopic charcoal fragments were found in 

this sector of the core. Simultaneously almost all fire sensitive species including Southern 

17 Jones, R Fire Stick Farming 1969 
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Beeches, Southern Pines, tree fems, Sheoaks and primitive plants suddenly disappear and were 

replaced with fire resistant plants such as Eucalypts. 18 

Bowman disagrees: he argues that charcoal and pollen evidence from long sedimentary cores is 

ambiguous and cannot be used to demonstrate unequivocally the initial impact of Aboriginal 

people on the landscape of Australia. 19 

However the dry rainforests also seem to disappear about this time even though climatic 

conditions were suitable for them. Kershaw suggests that an increase in fire tipped the balance 

in favour of sclerophyll forest species, plants with large amounts of sclerenchyma, a tissue of 

cells with thick woody walls that prevent loss of water against the fire sensitive Southern 

Pines. 2° Flannery also argues that possibly around I 00 thousand years ago, but maybe as little 

as 38 thousand years ago fire had become important in Australian environments. The literature 

suggests that by the time Europeans arrived much of the ancestral rainforest had retreated to 

sheltered gullies indicating fire had reinforced the trend toward aridity. It has been suggested 

that fires dried out landscapes making future fire more likely and causing overall 

environmental change.21 

An increase in the mangrove numbers about this time suggests that a considerable amount of 

sediment was building up at river-mouths providing the muddy flats that mangroves need to 

thrive. This could be consistent with fire destroying vegetation, baring the soil, and being lost 

to erosion into the catchments. 

ix Flannery, T.F., The Future Eaters - An Ecological History of Australian lands and People 1994 
1q Bowman, J.W., Tansley review No.10 I. The impact of Aboriginal landscape hurning on the Australian biota 
1998 
2° Kershaw, A.P., Climate change and Aboriginal hurning in north east Australia during the last tli'o glacial.1·. 
Nature Magazine, 1986 
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Flannery argues that there is uncertainty over when humans arrived in Australia but suggests 

that they arrived between 60,000 and 40,000 years ago. He therefore argues that it is not 

unreasonable to suggest that there may be a link between the appearance of man and his use of 

fire and this change in vegetation. 

Australian plants and fire ... 

Australian plants have therefore developed many different ways of coping with fire. Banksias 

and Hakeas have many seedpods that release seeds after they are burnt. Others have 

underground rhizomes or lignotubers where they store energy and nutrients which are used to 

re-sprout after a fire has passed through. 

Recently geologists have found evidence that Australia's climate may have been altered as a 

result of fire. Millar has been studying the conditions that prevail when Lake Eyre is filled 

with water. 22 He found that if the northern Australian monsoon is strong enough then rainfall 

extends far enough south to fill the catchments of Coopers Creek, the Diamantina River and 

Lake Eyre. However, he argues this has occurred with less frequency over the last 50,000 

years. Millar suggests that the dry rainforest species which survive in tiny pockets across 

northern Australia today, were more wide spread in the past and enhanced rainfall by up to 

60% and thus pushed rainfall much further south than is the case today. 

A number of researchers and scientists would therefore seem to argue that evidence suggests 

that with the coming of man a change in fire regime destroyed these dry rainforests over the 

21 Smith, A., The Co-evolution of Fire and the Australian Landscape, 1995 
n Millar. G.S. and Magee, J., Drought in the Australian Outback-Anthropogenic Impact on Regional Climate. 
Abstract AJU Fall Meeting 1992. 
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years and that Eucalypt woodlands have been established instead and with a consequential 

increase in desert and semi-desert environments. 

European arrival in Aw:tra/ia ... 

Once the Australian colonies were settled by Europeans, fire in Australia began a new era. 

Where fires were used constantly by Aboriginals keeping forest and water holes clear of 

under!:,TTOwth, the Europeans were more frugal in the use of fire and an increase in undergrowth 

may have occurred rapidly. 

Although never really controlled or ever extinguished, it would appear that Aboriginal fires 

burnt constantly and consistently on a year round basis through the Australian landscape. 

However, the European and the axe, combined with fire, saw rapid change in the Australian 

landscape. Much of the heavily timbered forests on the coastline· were harvested for lumber 

and made way for crops and other European land use needs. The excess timber and 

undergrowth was then put to the torch to make way for "development". 

Fire, war and development ... 

Historical evidence indicates that the war between the Aboriginal and the settler saw an 

increase in the conflagrations occurring throughout Australia. Essentially, fire became a tool 

of war with each side using this weapon in such a way never seen before ( or possibly since) in 

Australia.23 

Apart from the grazier and the farmer of yester-year, the miner used fire in his quest for riches 

to the extent that further environmental destruction was inevitable. Prospecting and mining 

D The Flowers of the Field, Together with Mrs Kirkland's Life in the Bush, Anderson, H .. 1969. 
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made an impact over vast areas in the early days, the bush was not only repeatedly burned, but 

was also cut, dug up and rearranged. 

Smelting required substantial heat by fire, which meant huge quantities of wood and charcoal 

from the surrounding countryside were used until the supply ran out. Once destroyed, much of 

the biota never recovered and the toxic remnants of the mining ensured fire was not a problem 

for the miner any longer because there was nothing to burn.24 

Changing fire regimes ... 

For over 40,000 years people have lived in Australia and modified the environment, harvesting 

its biological resources and using fire to alter it, changing its shape and imposing their patterns 

of living upon it. Evidence therefore suggests that Aboriginals have been in the Top End of 

Australia for so long that the savannas have adapted to their traditional mosaic burning 

practices. 

Therefore, some would argue that the optimal fire regime is one that would m1m1c these 

practices. Braithwaite, however, argues that this proposition is, although on first inspection, 

attractive, flawed and not well substantiated. 25 It is difficult to find evidence that Aboriginal 

burning has influenced the current distribution and abundance of plants and animals in Top 

End savannas, let alone their evolutionary history. 

However, as previously indicated, many argue that with the coming of man, the natural fire 

patterns were changed. Whatever traditional Aboriginal burning practices were, they were the 

result of many tribes moving through different parts of the country at different times of the 

year. There appears to be no evidence of a grand plan for mosaic burning. 

24 Land, Labor and Gold, Howitt, W., (vol. II) 1855 
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Aboriginals were nomadic hunters and food gatherers and practiced "fire-stick" fanning . As 

previously discussed, this was the deliberate and systematic lighting of the vegetation in 

consecutive sections over cyclic years to help their hunting and food gathering. If Aboriginal 

burning was conducted for utilitarian reasons, such as hunting, ease of travel , protection of 

edible plants and signalling, it makes the relevance of their burning to nurture conservation 

goals even less certain and the argument to re-establish traditional Aboriginal burning patterns 

less credible. 26 

It is perhaps now appropriate to consider the effects of biomass burning from a more recent 

and global perspective . 

25 Aboriginal Fire Regimes of Monsoonal Australia, Braithwaite 1991. 
26 Statement on the Issue of Prescribed Burning and Smoke, AARFA 1992. 
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Chapter 3. 

BIOMASS BURNING IN THE TWENTIETH 
CENTURY 

It is generally accepted that the emissions from biomass burning have increased in recent 

decades, largely as a result of increasing rates of deforestation in the tropics. Houghton 

estimates that gaseous and particulate emissions to the atmosphere due to deforestation have 

increased by a factor of 3-6 over the last 135 years. He also suggests that the burning of 

grasslands, savannas, and agricultural lands has increased over the last century because rarely 

burned ecosystems, such as forests, have been converted to frequently burned ecosystems, such 

as grasslands, savannas, and agricultural lands27 • 

Forest reduction through burning ... 

In Latin America, the area of grasslands, pastures, and agricultural lands increased by about 

50%. The same trend is true for South and Southeast Asia. Houghton also estimates that total 

biomass burning may have increased by about 50%. Most of the increase results from the 

ever-increasing rates of forest burning, with other contributions of burning (grasslands, 

savannas, and agricultural lands) has increased by 15-40%. Satellite imagery indicates that the 

increase in biomass burning is not limited to the tropics. 

Historic data indicates that as biomass burning has increased with time, the production of 

greenhouse gases from biomass burning has increased accordingly. As greenhouse gases 
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build up in the atmosphere and the Earth becomes warmer, there may be an enhanced 

frequency of fires . This may prove to be an important negative impact on a warming Earth. 

Global biomass burning ... 

The National Academy of Sciences in 1984 estimated that global burning is much more 

widespread and may cover 3-7 million km2 per year, which corresponds to 2-5% of the land 

area of our planet. Levine also believes that Global biomass burning is more extensive than 

previously believed and appears to be increasing with time. He also suggests that the bulk of 

global biomass burning is human-initiated rather than naturally occurring, such as lightning 

induced fires28 

When considering human-initiated burning, only the burning of the tropical rain forest and the 

tropical savanna for land clearing comes immediately to most people's minds. For in Brazil 

alone, about 8 million ha of tropical rainforest was burned for land clearing in 1987. Brazil 

possesses I 37 million ha of tropical forest, which is 30% of the world's total and 3 times as 

much as that in Indonesia, which is second only to Brazil in its tropical forest extent.29 

However, the burning of living and dead biomass for land clearing is not restricted to the 

tropics. The International Institute for Environment and Development and World Resources 

Institute has determined that in 9 out of the 10 world regions there has been a significant 

transformation of natural forests and woodlands to grasslands, pasture, and croplands by 

burning for the period 1850 to 1980. 

27 Houghton, R.A., Biomass burningji·om the perspective of the global carbon cvcle 1991 
78 . 
- Levine. J .S., Global biomass burning: Atmospheric, climatic, and Biospheric implirntions 1991 

29 Booth, W. Monitoring the.fate afforests.from space 1989 
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World for est and woodland reduction ... 

According to this study, the forests and woodlands area for each of the 9 world regions 

changed by the following amounts: 

.,. Latin America, from 1420 to 1151 million ha, a decrease of 19%; 

.,. tropical America, from 1336 to 1074 million ha, a decrease of 20%; 

, former Soviet Union, from 1067 to 941 million ha, a decrease of 12%; 

.,. North America, from 971 to 942 million ha, a decrease of 3%; 

, South Asia, from 317 to 180 million ha, a decrease of 43%; 

, Pacific developed countries, from 267 to 246 million ha, a decrease of 8%; 

, Southeast Asia, from 252 to 235 million ha, a decrease of 7%; 

, Europe, from 159 to 167 million ha, an increase of 4%; 

, China, from 96 to 58 million ha, a decrease of 39%; 

, the Middle East, from 34 to 14 million ha, a decrease of 60%. 

Thus the total area of forests and woodlands in these 10 areas has changed from 5919 to 5007 

million hectares, a decrease of 15%. It is interesting to note that the several regions that have 

experienced the greatest loss of forests and woodlands are extra tropical: the former Soviet 

Union, North America, and China. 

Two very large recent fires occurred in the temperate and boreal forests. In the autumn of 

1988, nearly 0.6 million ha of Yellowstone National Park burned. These fires covered two

thirds of the 0. 9 million ha of Yellowstone, the world's largest temperate forest. In the dry 

summer and autumn of 1988, 1.5 million ha in the western United States and 0.8 million ha in 
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Alaska burned. 30 However, these fires were dwarfed by fires in China and the Soviet Union a 

year earlier in what may have been the largest fires ever recorded. 

These statistics indicate that these mostly human-initiated fires, have transformed a significant 

amount of forests and woodlands into grasslands, pasture, and croplands over the last 130 

years, and that these fires are not limited to the tropics. 31 

Biomass burning and greenhouse gases ... 

The burning of the worlds forests, grasslands, and agricultural stubble has several distinct 

impacts on the atmosphere and climate. Burning leads to the production of the atmospheric 

greenhouse gases carbon dioxide, methane, and tropospheric ozone. Burning also leads to the 

atmosphere buildup of carbon monoxide and nitric oxide, which !orms nitric acid, the fastest 

growing component of acid rain which is destroying remaining forests in heavily industrialised 

nations, for example, the Black Forest in Germany. 

Evidence therefore suggests that biomass burning is having an adverse impact on the 

environment. Major examples of recent global bio-mass burning can be found at appendix 1. 

A typical dry season wildfire in the "Top End" of northern Australia (NTFRS photo 1999) 

30 Jeffrey, D., Yellowstone: The great fires of 1988 1989 
31 Levine, J.S., Biomass Burning: Atmospheric, ClimaJic, and Biospheric Implications 1991 



Chapter 4. 

INTERNATIONAL TREATIES AND THE 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF BIO-MASS 

BURNING 

The issue of Global Wanning is one that most people in the developed world are aware of. 

The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change was adopted in May 1992 and 

opened for signature in June at the Rio Earth Summit. The draft Climate Treaty contains 

important principles and general obligations calling on all developed nations to voluntarily 

stabilise emissions at 1990 levels by 2000. The call failed with only Germany and Britain 

meeting the target. 32 

Global warming- a world wide issue ... 

In Geneva, all developed nations except Australia agreed that the Kyoto summit, in Japan held 

in December 1997, should set legally binding greenhouse emission targets. This meeting was 

to formalise international climate change obligations beyond 2000 and considerable lobbying 

has taken place by Australia to limit the reductions on, as critics say, the grounds of economic 

self-interest. 

In Australia, the subject has become a major news item due to the stance taken by the current 

Liberal Government to reject calls for binding agreements to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 

by 2010, based on 1990 levels. 

'~ Report of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee for a Framework Convention on Climate Change. May 
1992. 
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The Australian Government's preferred outcome is for each Nation to settle its own emission 

targets, following the Kyoto meeting, based on economic indicators including fossil fuel 

dependency, a formula known as "differentiation". 

This approach has been interpreted by some nations, particularly within the European Union, 

as an attempt by Australia to obtain a "free ride" for its coal-based manufacturing and 

industrial sectors at the expense of the global environment. Australia's emissions are expected 

to increase by 40% from 1990 levels. 

Additionally, the Australian Government argues that European proposals for developed nations 

to cut emissions by 15% by 2010 will do nothing to engage developing nations, who will 

account for 70% of emissions by 2020. 

Greenhouse effect and global warming ... 

Most Greenhouse gases are released during the burning of fossil fuels such as oil, coal and 

natural gas. These energy sources are utilised to run automobiles, heat houses, and power 

factories. However, the burning of biomass also contributes significantly to greenhouse 

emissions. Burning fuels produce various by-products - carbon and hydrogen in the burning 

fuel combine with oxygen in the atmosphere to yield heat as well as water vapour and carbon 

dioxide. If fuel is burnt completely, the only product containing carbon would be CO2. 

However this is often incomplete, other carbon containing gases are also produced including 

carbon monoxide, methane and other hydrocarbons which are greenhouse gases. 

In addition, nitrous oxide and other nitrogen oxides are also produced as by-products when fuel 

combustion causes nitrogen from the fuel or the air to combine with oxygen from the air. 
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Increases in tropospheric ozone are indirectly caused by fuel combustion as a result of 

reactions between pollutants caused by combustion and other gases in the atmosphere.33 

A link may then be drawn between fire and increasing development creating a continuum that 

has the potential to further enhance Global Warming's planetary effects. 

CS/RO research 

Results from tests carried out by CSIRO (the collection of gas samples from smoke plumes 

500 metres above the ground), have shown that combustion is much more complete in the 

north, than in the forest fires of southern Australia. That is, more carbon dioxide is produced 

but less methane. This is significant as methane contributes 21 times more to global wanning 

than does carbon dioxide. 34 

In a typical year savannah fires in northern Australia release an estimated 80 million tonnes of 

carbon as carbon dioxide (as well as a range of other greenhouse gases) into the atmosphere 

each year and could therefore be contributing to global warming. However regrowth during 

the wet season takes up approximately an equivalent amount of carbon dioxide. It is therefore 

believed by CSIRO and Cook in particular that savannah fires are not contributing to increased 

levels of carbon dioxide. 

However, others would argue that methane released by fires as well as a range of other gases 

such as carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides and ammonia are contributing greenhouse gases and 

can form a photo chemical smog in the atmosphere late in the dry season leading to hazy skies 

'' Grubb, M., 1989. "On coefficients for detennining greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuel production and 
consumption. 
' 4 The Effects of Top End Fires on the Atmosphere, Cook Hurst and Griffith 1993. 
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and reduced visibility. A recent overseas example of this is the wide spread fires and 

associated smoke from the fires in Kalimantan that affected Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia. 

The Intergovernmental Panel and Climate Change established by the United Nations in 1988 

predicts that with increasing greenhouse gas emissions global temperatures will rise by l-3.5°C 

by the year 2100 and warns that some regions on earth will suffer from high temperature 

events including increased fire risk, creating a vicious cycle.35 

Further, it is estimated that with the increasing global warming of most parts of Australia but in 

particular southeastern Australia, more fires will be experienced due to higher temperatures 

and increased electrical storm activity. Fire sensitive ecosystems such as rainforests and alpine 

areas would be under the greatest threat. 

In the northern savannas of the Top End of Australia carbon dioxide fertilisation could 

stimulate growth in woody weeds at the expense of native grasses and other indigenous 

species. 

While Australia's total emissions of greenhouse gases are small in global terms Australia's, per 

capita emissions, are among the highest in the world and the Northern Territory is the highest 

in Australia. 

Meteorologists predict Australia can expect to be affected with changes to weather patterns, 

increased sea levels and ultimately environmental change. Over the next I 00-150 years the 

" Habitat Australia, 1997 
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Australian continent is predicted to become drier which will likely mean an increase in fire, a 

reduction in the artesian water tables due to increased usage and ramifications for agriculture. 

Health and Asthma 

There can be no argument that the inhalation of smoke is neither desirable nor healthy for the 

human physiology, especially so for those unfortunate enough to suffer from respiratory 

illness. 

Australia has the highest incidence rate of asthma in the world. A study in Darwin attempted 

to demonstrate a correlation between asthma presentations at the Royal Darwin Hospital and 

fires in the Darwin region. 36 

This study failed to reach a firm conclusion. There may be many reasons for this, for example 

the study was conducted from January to June, a period that covers four months outside the fire 

season. A more appropriate study period may have been May to October. There may be no 

relationship between the number of fires and the amount of smoke in the atmosphere. Studies 

in future should focus on directly measuring the amount of smoke in the air but there is no 

such equipment presently available in Darwin and the sample size due to constraints in time 

was small. 

There are many triggers for asthma, apart from smoke, that may interfere and skew data, for 

example pollen which varies seasonally, as do fires, which may mask or mimic significant 

results. However, the preliminary study has raised some interesting data and supports further 

research into the relationship between smoke from fires and the incidence of acute asthma. 

~° Kattampallil, J. and Burrow, J., The relationship ber.veen the n11mher o_ffires in the DarH'in region and the 
n11mber o_f Asthma Presentations to the Rora/ Darv,in Hospital between January I June 18, I 992. 
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The recent fires in Indonesia which affected a number of neighbouring countries clearly 

showed the effects of the smoke haze on peoples health. The Malaysian state of Sarawak 

declared a state of emergency after experiencing air pollution readings of above 800 (Air 

pollution levels of 200-300 for a day would be like smoking 20 cigarettes). In Singapore, the 

government announced it would set off sirens and make emergency radio broadcasts if smoke 

reached hazardous levels. Cases of haze-related diseases like asthma and other respiratory 

problems rose significantly in Singapore over the period of burning. 

Smoke generated by annual.fires in the Northern Te"itory (NlfRSphoto /999) 



It should be noted that typically for forest fires, the flaming phase lasts in the order of an hour 

or less, while the smouldering phase may last up to a day or more, depending on the type of 

fuel, the fuel moisture content, wind velocity, topography, and other parameters. For savanna 

grassland and agricultural waste fires, the flaming phase lasts a few minutes and the 

smouldering phase lasts up to an hour. It is clear then that the smouldering phase creates the 

majority of the smoke problems. 

Destruction of the Rainforest 

Most people would be aware of the destruction wrought on the rainforests of the Amazon basin 

with land being cleared by burning for subsistence agriculture. Some studies have been 

undertaken in Australia to gauge the effects of fire on rainforest and the results so far are 

interesting. 

Observations of monsoon rainforest boundaries indicate that frequent fire enables eucalypt 

savannah to penetrate the boundaries of monsoonal rainforest. This fire intrusion can eliminate 

monsoon rainforest entirely from otherwise suitable sites. 37 

In the absence of fire, monsoonal rainforest will displace eucalypt savannah and this can occur 

rapidly in fertile soils, as is the case in other parts of the world. In Australia the process is 

slower due to our less fertile soils, caused perhaps by over burning and large distances from 

source patches of rainforest, however research indicates that rainforest will regenerate if kept 

free from fire. 

37 Bowman , J.W. Fire Ecology and Management.for the Coastal Forests of the Northern Territory I 988. 
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Bowman states that burning may have caused the extinction of some fire sensitive species of 

plants and animals dependent upon infrequently burnt habitats. Further fire must have 

maintained structurally open vegetation areas such as grasslands and also extended the range of 

fire-adapted species, such as Eucalyptus, into environments climatically suitable for rain 

forest. 38 

Overseas a detailed study of the ecological consequences of the 1982-83 wildfires in East 

Kalimantan was conducted on an area of 2. 7 million hectares of rainforest. The results showed 

that rainforest is very susceptible to fire and is replaced by fire tolerant species which occupied 

the disturbed sites and survive the immediate fire effects. Fire degraded rainforests are more 

flammable than undisturbed forest and the risk of second and third fire occurrences increases 

after initial fire disturbances. These findings concur with Bowman's research into rainforests 

in northern Australia. 

Fauna Extinction in Australia 

Twenty-three native mammal species, about 10% of the Australian mammal fauna in existence 

in Cook's time, have become extinct in Australia since the arrival of Europeans. This amounts 

to about one third of all mammal extinctions that have occurred worldwide over the past 500 

years. Worse still many of these extinctions have occurred in the last 30-40 years. The 

destruction of habitat by fire must be considered as a major contributing factor. 

Johnson and Gibson have demonstrated that the extinction of middle sized mammals occurred 

in areas where introduced species such as domestic stock never reached and where foxes were 

' 8 Bowman. J.W., Thye impact of Aboriginal landscape Burning on the Australian biota 1998 
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virtually unknown. They have also shown that most of the extinction happened in the late 

1960s and that this followed the departure of Aboriginal people from their tribal lands.39 

They further suggest that Aboriginal burning was an important factor in maintaining suitable 

conditions for middle-sized mammal species. This was because Aboriginals continually burnt 

small patches of habitat. This created a mosaic of old, dense unburnt vegetation, which 

provided shelter and newly burned patches which were rich in newly sprouting leaves and 

shoots. This mosaic attracted a wide variety of herbivorous species. Given such conditions the 

middle-sized mammals were better able to withstand the effects of drought, predation and 

competition for resources from introduced species. 

Johnson and Gibson also suggest that because the country had been patch burnt widespread 

wildfires could not take hold. They believe that when Aboriginal burning ceased in Central 

Australia huge amounts of vegetation built up over the entire country following good rains, 

supporting vast wildfires. In 1974/75 wildfires burnt 120M hectares in the arid zone which 

takes much longer to recover than tropical savannahs. 

Flannery, however, argues that before humans arrived the large vertebrates that inhabited 

Australia were the main consumers of vegetation and would have consumed sufficient plant 

matter to prevent large fires most of the time. After their extinction fire became the main 

consumer of Australian vegetation. Without human interference the fire pattern in Australia 

would probably have been one of vast periodic wildfires that ravaged huge areas of the 

continent.40 This is precisely the kind of fire regime that has emerged over most of the 

39 Gibson, D.F., The Tanami Desert - Research on Aboriginal Land 1986 
4° Flannery, T.F., The Future Eaters - An ecological History of Australian Lands and People 1994 
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continent since Aboriginal burning ceased, for example the Ash Wednesday fires in 1984 and 

the New South Wales Bushfires in 1994. 

A recent article in the Northern Territory News41 stated that researchers from the University of 

Seattle suggested that large mammals that inhabited the Australian continent had in fact 

become extinct due to the widespread burning from Australia's first human inhabitants. 

Langton argues that proponents of this type of theory rely on highly contentious evidence and 

essentially called it 'science fiction' and believes the theory is primarily used to enhance the 

beliefs that Aboriginal people and the 'firestick farming' technique have caused mcgafauna 

extinction, a change in the environment and the Australian landscape. Moreover, Langton 

suggests that this information has essentially been used as a political tool to suppress 

traditional Aboriginal burning practices "purportedly for conserv.ation purposes".42 

However, few could argue as far as Australia is concerned at least, that there have not been 

considerable changes to the environment and bio-diversity since the arrival of man. 

41 NT News, Saturday 15 May 1999 
42 Langton, M. Burning Questions, 1998 
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Chapter 5. 

THE EFFECTS ON BIODIVERSITY AND 
SUBSEQUENT SUSTAINABILITY 

There is a growing national and global awareness of the need to conserve bio-diversity and 

increasing action to achieve this . The United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity, 

which came into force on 29 December 1993, provides the global mechanism to ensure the 

conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity for the present and future generations. The 

National Strategy for the Conservation of Australia's Biological Diversity is the key measure 

for implementing Australia's obligations under the Convention. This strategy recognises that 

Australia's bio-diversity is globally significant and that its conservation will be of benefit to 

the world. 

The importance of biodiversity ... 

Bio-diversity refers to the varied variety of life forms, the different plants, animals and micro

organisms, the genes they contain and the ecosystems they form. This living wealth is the 

product of hundreds of millions of years of evolutionary history. The process of evolution 

means that the pool of living diversity is dynamic, it increases when new genetic variation is 

produced, a new species is created or a novel ecosystem formed. It decreases when the genetic 

variation within species decreases, a species becomes extinct or an ecosystem complex is 

lost.
43 

Bio-diversity is usually considered at three different levels, genetic, species and 

ecosystem diversity. The next section draws significantly on the work of the Biodiversity Unit 

of the Department of the Environment, Sport and Territories. 
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Mans dependence on biodiversity ... 

Human beings are dependent for their sustenance, health, well being and enjoyment of life on 

fundamental biological systems and processes. Humanity derives all its food and many 

medicines and industrial products from the wild and domesticated components of biological 

diversity. Biotic resources also serve recreation and tourism and underpin the ecosystems, 

which provide us with many services. The enormous diversity of life in itself is of crucial 

value, probably giving greater resilience to ecosystems and organisms. Bio-diversity also has 

important social and cultural value. 

However, uncontrolled wildfires can damage or cause irreparable harm to genetic species and 

ecosystem diversity. For example, they can result in vegetation removal that results in siltation 

of catchment waterways, loss of water yield and quality and degradation of aquatic habitat. 

Vegetation helps to regulate underground water tables preventing dry land salinity, which 

affects vast areas of Australia's agricultural lands at great cost to the community. Wetlands 

and forests act as water purifying systems, while mangroves trap silt reducing the impact on 

the marine ecosystems. 

Bio-diversity helps in the formation and maintenance of soil structure and the retention of 

moisture and nutrient levels. The loss of biological diversity through clearing of vegetation by 

fire has contributed to the salinization of soils, leeching of nutrients and accelerated erosion of 

topsoils, reducing land productivity. Trees on the other hand, lower the water table and 

remove deposited salt from the upper soil levels. Trees and other vegetation also assist in soil 

formation by the introduction of organic matter through litter formation and decay and the 

regeneration of tiny fibrous roots, which facilitate microbe activity. 

43 Department of Environment, Sports and Territories, Commonwealth of Australia BiodiversitJ· und its value 
1993 
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Further, root systems break up soil and rock leading to water penetration and bring mineral 

nutrients to the surface through root uptake.44 

Impacts on ecosystems ... 

Ecosystems provide the vital function of recycling nutrients. These nutrients include the 

elements of the atmosphere as well as those found in the soil which are necessary for the 

maintenance of life: bio-diversity is essential in this process. Plants are able to take up 

nutrients from the soil as well as from the air and these nutrients can then form the basis of 

food chains to be used by a wide range of other life forms. The soil's nutrient status in tum is 

replenished by dead or waste matter, which is transformed by microorganisms. This may then 

feed other species such as earthworms which also mix and aerate the soil and make nutrients 

more readily available. 

It has been estimated that for every hectare of grassland burnt in the Katherine Region of the 

Northern Territory, 4.5 kilograms of nitrogen is lost as nitric oxide due to combustion.45 On 

Fraser Island it has been calculated between 30% and 51 % of sulphur is lost through 

volatilisation from sclerophyll forests as a result of fire.46 Other nutrients are lost because they 

are converted into inorganic compounds in the ash and if heavy rain follows any remaining 

nutrients are washed away into watercourses. In addition, after a fire has destroyed the 

vegetation and bared the earth wind can blow away the soil causing erosion. 

44 Attiwill, P.M. ,Leeper, G.W., Forrest soils and Nutrient Crcles 1987 
45 DASETT Environmental Tourism 1991 · 
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Fire frequency- a vicious cycle of destruction ... 

As a result fire and poor soils can cause a vicious circle, as nutrients become fewer and fires 

become more frequent the ecosystem degenerates even further. This vicious cycle of soil 

impoverishment, soil drying, soil exposure and water loss through runoff hinders water being 

returned to the skies through transpiration: this lowers effective rainfall. Degradation can go 

so far that even if a fire can be stopped the soil is so impoverished that it can no longer support 

the kinds of plants needed to maintain an ecosystem. Thus, any change can be made almost 

irreversible. 

The Commonwealth Department of the Environment has suggested that undisturbed forest 

helps to maintain the rainfall in its immediate vicinity by recycling water at a steady rate back 

into the atmosphere through the canopy's effect in promoting atmospheric turbulence. At 

smaller scales vegetation has a moderating influence on local climates and may create quite 

specific microclimates. Some organisms are dependent on such microclimates for their 

existence.47 

Further, vegetation is integral to the maintenance of water and humidity levels and is essential 

for the maintenance of the oxygen/carbon dioxide balance in the atmosphere. Due to the 

complex nature of ecosystem relationships the removal or disturbance of one part of the 

ecosystem, perhaps by smoke or fire, could effect the functioning of many other components of 

the ecosystem. Knowledge of these relationships appears to be incomplete. 

46 Coombs, H.C., Brandel, M.N. and Snowden W.E., A Certain Heritage 1983 
47 Department of Environment, Sports and Territories, Commonwealth of Australia Biodiversiti· and its value 
1993 . 
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Extinction of habitats by fire ... 

Natural habitats have brought sanctuary to breeding populations of birds and other predators 

which help control insect pests in agricultural areas thus reducing the need for and cost of 

artificial control measures such as poisons. Birds and nectar loving insects that roost and breed 

in natural habitats may range some distance and pollinate crops and native flora in surrounding 

areas. 

It would appear that maintaining healthy ecosystems improves the chances of recovery of plant 

and animal populations from unpredictable natural catastrophic events such as wildfire, or for 

that matter flood and cyclones and from technological disasters caused by humans. It would 

seem that ecosystems which are degraded are less likely to recover or to recover as quickly to 

their former state after a wildfire. This may lead to populations of biota with small, possibly 

nonviable genetic basis which could lead to extinction. 

Alternative uses of natural habitat ... 

People have long used biological resources for medicinal purposes. Both Asian and Australian 

Aboriginal societies made use of many native plants as medicines. At lease 70 were used by 

Central Australian Aboriginal people alone.48 A few Aboriginal medicines have been widely 

used in Western medicine, such as eucalyptus oil for relief of respiratory tract infections, but 

many more are now being investigated. An example of this is provided by current research 

into the bark of a tree found in the Kimberleys in Western Australia, which is known to 

Aboriginal people as a powerful pain killer.49 A number of Australian species are the bases of 

medicinal products. For example scopolamine is used to treat motion sickness, stomach 

disorders and the effects of cancer therapy and is a product of two species of corkwood. 

48 Attiwill P.M., Leeper G.W. Forest Soils and Nutrient Cvcles 1987 
49 Kalotas, A.C. , Recording and appfring Aboriginal Bot~nical knowledge in J,Vestern Australia 1993 
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Aboriginal relationships to the land and sea and its animals and plants are complex. To 

Aboriginals, the land and sea has deep spiritual, economic, social, protective and recreational 

significance. By hunting and gathering tribal Aboriginal people are not only supplementing 

their diet with food very high in nutritional value, they are also confirming their self 

sufficiency and more importantly educating their children in relationships with the land and 

other aspects of their culture.50 Biodiversity conservation can therefore contribute to the 

conservation of Aboriginal cultural diversity. 

There is possibly no single particular argument, which on its own, provides sufficient grounds 

for attempting to maintain all existing biodiversity. A more general and pragmatic approach 

however, recognises that different but equally valid arguments such as resource values, 

precautionary values, ethics and aesthetics and simple self-interest apply in different cases and 

between them they provide an overwhelmingly powerful and convincing case for the 

conservation of biodiversity. 

The conservation of biodiversity seeks to maintain the life support system provided by nature 

in all its variety and the living resources essential for ecologically sustainable developments. 

Uncontrolled wildfire is a major threat to that sustainability and the ecosystems that support it. 

5° Coombs. H.C., Brandel, M.N., Snowden W.E., A Certain Heritage 1983 
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Ecosystems failure ... 

Mollison suggests that systems such as soils, forests, the atmosphere and nutrient cycles are 

beginning to fail. He also suggests that humankind is responsible for those failures and that 

mankind has not yet evolved any sustainable systems of agriculture or forestry.5' 

Research indicates that forests have been found to be more important to the oxygen cycle than 

previously suspected. It had been believed that oceans were the most important element of the 

oxygen cycle, however, it now appears that they are not. Oceans contribute less than 8% of the 

oxygen in atmospheric recycling but many are beginning to become oxygen consuming and 

this is caused by pollution. It would appear that the balance is changing and therefore it is 

mainly forests that the globe depends upon to recycle sustainable amounts of oxygen.52 

Rainforests particularly are critically important in the oxygen cycle and in atmospheric stability 

and rainforest is particularly susceptible to fire. 

The forests provide a very large amount of the world's precipitation. However, when a forest is 

removed by perhaps fire or land clearance, it is estimated that rainfall itself will fall between 

10-30%. 53 It is therefore possible to very rapidly produce semi desert conditions simply by 

burning or clearing trees and undergrowth from land and this is occurring in the Southern 

Hemisphere at a considerable rate. Forests also moderate excessive cold and heat, excessive 

runoff and excessive pollution. As forests are removed by whatever means immoderate 

extremes arrive. 

51 Mollison, W., Permaculture Design Course 1981 
52 Jeeves, A. , An introduction to Permaculture 1981 
53 Mollison, W. , Permaculture Design Course 1981 
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Forest lo""s worldwide ... 

As little as 2% of original forests remain in Europe. There is no such thing as a primeval 

European forest. 8% of original forest remains in South America and 15% it is believed as a 

general figure, in other areas. Therefore mankind has already destroyed the majority of forests 

and is working on a minor remnant of the original natural forests. Fire has played an enormous 

role in this loss of forest. 

It 1s estimated that about 12 thousand billion tonnes of carbon dioxide is being released 

annually by the burning of forests. Mankind is dependent on the forest to lock up carbon 

dioxide, in destroying forests humanity is destroying the systems which should be helping 

them. 

Soil loss due to fire and forest reduction ... 

Forests are one of the very few soil creating systems. Soils are created by the fall of rain and 

the action of plants but the rate varies. It is estimated that the rate at which soils are created in 

humid climates is about 4 tonnes per annum per acre. In desert soils they are being created at a 

much lesser rate. However, in Australia about 27 tonnes of soil per cultivated acre is lost per 

annum. In America where com is grown, losses can be as much as 40 tonnes per acre per 

annum. It is estimated that to produce grain, be it rice, wheat or other grain, now costs about 

12 tonnes of soil per person per annum. This loss is a result of tillage. Mollison suggests that 

at the present rate of tillage it is unlikely that there will be any agricultural soils left within a 

decade. If this is the case it is even more important to preserve our soil producing forests from 

destruction by fire. 

The main reason for the disappearance of soils appears to be the destruction of the forest and 

this destruction is often remote from the source of the soil loss. This is because the watershed 
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produced by the forests may be a long way from the area of soil loss. In Australia, soil salting 

is beginning to occur even in humid, winter wet climates not just deserts. 

In simple terms this process occurs by rain falling on hills and penetrating forests. If forests 

are destroyed an evaporation loss occurs. Forests transmit clean water downwards and release 

clean water into the atmosphere. This net downward transfer carries with it the salts, which are 

an inevitable part of the soil which is produced from the breakdown of rocks. These salts 

normally travel out in deep leads; they are not surface systems. Fresh water runs from the 

surface and soaks down, the trees act as pumps to keep the leads low. 

If trees are lost through fire or by clearing or other reasons the deep leads rise at a measurable 

rate. They are rising measurably across enormous areas across of America, Africa and 

Australia. When they reach about three feet below the surface the trees start to die. When the 

salt leads reach about 45 centimetres below the surface other crops start to die. When they 

reach the surface they evaporate and soil visibly turns to salt 

Soil is being lost and desert is increasing at a considerable rate. Salting has accounted for the 

loss of whole hardwood forests in areas of Western Australia and elsewhere. This then in tum 

may have an adverse effect on not just agriculture, but the economy as a whole. 
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Chapter 6. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS RELATING TO 
BURNING 

It would appear that in some cases profit takes precedence over environmental consideration 

and the traditional way of "doing things" is ingrained as the right way. A classic example has 

been shown in the recent fires in Indonesia where forests have been burnt to enabling logging 

or clearing land and the consequences have been seen throughout the Asia Pacific and as far 

away as Darwin, Australia with the resultant smoke haze. 

Dependence on natural resources ... 

Forests and fossil fuels will continue to bum in many of the developing nations, as many of 

these nations are heavily reliant on natural resources for national income. Convincing these 

developing nations to restrict usage will prove to be extremely difficult as the argument will be 

that developed nations have already used these resources and who are they to tell them what to 

do with their own. 

However, on the other hand a Victorian Government study, calculated the financial benefit of 

water supplied to Melbourne from forested catchments at $250M dollars a year. It is estimated 

that over the next 50 to I 00 years as the regrowth forests age the value of water produced each 

year will increase by$ I 50M due to natural stream flow increases.54 In the long term, this may 

be of greater financial benefit than the short-term gain of selling timber. 

54 Read Sturgess and Associates Evaluation of Economic values of Wood and Water of the Th ompson Catchment 
1982 
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The Australian environment is a major factor in attracting tourists. Studies have shown that 

over 85% of Japanese visitors and 70% of European and American travellers identify such 

factors as beautiful scenery and wildlife as key elements of their travel decisions.55 In addition 

it has been conservatively estimated that at least 10 million people visit natural environments 

in Australia every year; 5 million visit parks and reserves.56 Tourists often express concern 

over areas devastated by wildfire. 

Fire and the economy ... 

Fire is very much a prominent part of the "Top End" environment. These fires, whether legal 

or illegal, are lit almost exclusively by people. Fire management in areas like Kakadu tends to 

raise the concern of the local community and visitors alike, most of whom it would seem, if the 

media is to be believed, think that too much of the land is being purnt too often. 

Australia is spending considerable amounts of money on environmental repair. Land 

degradation costs in Australia have been estimated at $ 1. 15 billion dollars annually and CSIRO 

have classified some 52% of the continent as degraded in one way or another and in need of 

reclamation .57 

Currently some $320M has been directed to The Decade of Landcare, much of which is being 

used for the control of land degradation.58 Without remedial action degradation will inevitably 

increase and the costs of repair faced by the community in the future will be much greater. 

These costs can be reduced by strategic and timely conservation actions including the proper 

use of fire. 

55 AGPS Ecological~v Sustainable development Working Group on Tourism - Final Report - Tourism 1991 
50 DASEIT, Environmental Tourism Canberra 1991 
57 CSIRO, Australia 's environment and its natural resources Canberra, 1990 
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Pastoralists understand the immediate value of fire as fresh green pick pops up out of the ashes 

of burnt country within no time producing excellent feed for animals. As an example, over 

50% of the open savanna woodlands that support spear grasses particularly in the Top End of 

Australia are bumt.59 

In semi-arid savannas fire is a common land management tool in free range cattle grazing 

systems, the predominant land use. Prescribed fire is used to control woody weeds in semi

arid savannas60 . Management of grazing and fire affects the long term productivity of the land 

via affects on (I) the soil condition and its influence on distribution of nutrients and water, and 

(II) the species composition of pastures, particularly the relative abundance of perrenial and 

annual grasses, and therefore the value of this pasture for grazing.61 

Prescribed burning in th<' Top End of northern Au.~traho (NTFRS photo /999) 

58 Hawke, RJL, Our country, our future - a statement on the environment 1989 
59CSIRO, Fire and Savanna Vegetation, Burning Issues, 1996 
60 Grice, A.C., Post-fire regrowth and survival of the invasive tropical shrubs Cryptostegia grandiflora and 
Ziziphus mauritiana 1997 
61 Williams, R.J., Cook, G.D., Ludwig, J.A. The torch, trees, teeth and tussocks: Disturbance in the tropical 
savanna" of the Northern territory, Australia 1997 
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Land managers, scientists and fire agencies ... 

A variety of reasons have been put forward to justify the use of fire in pastoral management, 

including the promotion of green shoots for grazing, the removal of woody sprouts and dead 

plant material and resting previously grazed areas. However, studies have found that there 

may be disadvantages in burning, creating instability of the landscape due to the removal of 

62 plant cover. 

Additionally, there are economic benefits from the exchange of information between land 

managers, fire agencies and the scientific community. This exchange of information could 

also apply to our regional neighbours with opportunities to increase export technologies and 

assist in the sustainable development of one of Australia's largest export markets thus 

improving the regional economic outlook. 

It would appear that while concentrating only on economic and production targets the impact 

and consequences of using fire as a land management tool have been neglected. 

In South East Asia, burning is an integral part of traditional farming, it has been practised for 

generations. However, it is possible to reduce the extent of fires by encouraging the planting 

of fire tolerant species, the use of fire breaks and the use of controlled fires by farmers. 

The question must be asked whether or not these traditions and this scale of burning can afford 

to be maintained or will the eventual outcome see the economic demise of many industries as 

the land becomes more barren and unable to support the agriculture and grazing industries? 
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Finding the right balance ... 

As Dyer pointed out, at the Fire Management in Eastern Indonesia and North Australia 

Workshop that "while the benefits of using fire may be difficult to measure in financial terms, 

the cost of not using fire as part of land management may be considerable and needs to be 

investigated".63 Pastoral managers must find the right balance between grazing intensity and 

fire in the landscape, however issues such as smoke and greenhouse gas emissions from 

biomass burning must also be faced. 

However, scientists are searching for some of the answers to these problems. 

h2Cook, G., The Effects of Fire on Nutrient Grasses from Top End Savannas, 1992. 

6·1 Dyer, M.R., The role of/ire in pastoral land management Fire Management in Eastern Indonesia and Northern 
Australia 1999 
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Chapter 7. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH CARRIED OUT AND 
SUBSEQUENT THEORIES AND AURGUMENT 

A long-term experiment was set up at Kapalga, CSIRO's research station, in the Northern 

Territory to examine the effects of fire on both land and soil processes. Three burning regimes 

were commenced; duplicate blocks were burnt annually, biannually and left unburnt. Over the 

first two years little variation was found. After three years there was no further increase in fuel 

load on the unburnt block and over the following three years the fuel load decreased until after 

nine years the fuel load had reduced by 60%. 

The Kapalga fire experiment ... 

In the unburnt section, the decline in fuel load production of the grasses was followed by 

breakdown of the tree and grass leaf litter. The steady state situation of production and litter 

breakdown was apparently reached in unburnt areas after approximately 7-9 years. Although 

grass production was much diminished in this ecosystem, an increase in the litter breakdown 

rates must take place for the tree leaflitter which continues to fall. With a dense litter layer on 

the ground, the surface of the unburnt plots apparently remained moist for a much longer 

period than either of the burnt plots. While direct measurements were not taken late in the 

history of the experiment, it could be hypothesised that these favourable conditions led to a 

faster breakdown of the litter layer and perhaps soil production. 

Annual fires result in the net losses of nitrogen sulphur and possibly also potassium and 

magnesium from the ecosystem. These nutrients as gases are lost from the savanna ecosystem. 
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Nutrient and gas loss ... 

Such losses are likely to increase with increasing fire intensity as well as frequency. Even if 

nutrients are not lost completely, their redistribution can have important effects. For example, 

the effect of fire can be a transfer of nutrients from trees and shrubs on the one hand, to grasses 

on the other due to different root depths causing deforestation. 64 

It would therefore appear that trees play an important part in the long-term nutrient cycling of 

the monsoon tall grass savannas. They may act as a major nutrient pump in these nutrient poor 

systems. Development of sustainable land and fire management options will require the use of 

systems which balance nutrient flows as well as more obvious parameters such as soil moisture 

and erosion. 

Ecological effect of differing fire regimes ... 

Experiments have also been carried out by the CSIRO Division of Wildlife and Ecology to 

study the ecological effects of different fire regimes on the landscape. 65 

There were four different fire regimes used to represent those that occur in the Top End: 

Early: Fires lit annually during the early dry season. 

Late: Fires lit annually late in the dry season. 

Progressive: Fires lit progressively through the dry season burning different parts of 

the landscape as they dry out; thought to be traditional Aboriginal 

burning practices. 

Natural: Fires lit by lightning strikes mainly during the build-up to the wet season. 

M , Mott and Andrew, Fire Stabiliti· and Nutrients in the Monsoonal Tai/ Grass Savannas of Australia, 1992. 
0 . . . 
· Anderson Fire Ecology and Manageml!nt, 1993 . 
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An important feature of these experiments was the measuring of fire intensity and behaviour, 

which is crucial for interpreting the effect on fauna and flora. The tests showed that although 

early dry season fires were generally less intense than those occurring later: this pattern can be 

reversed by prevailing weather conditions. The greatest intensity recorded for a fire at Kapalga 

was been 20,000 kWm-1, one fifth of the possible maximum reached by the Ash Wednesday 

fires in Victoria of 100,000 k Wm-1. 

Fire intensity .... 

Intensities from 200 to 20,000 kWm-1 were recorded, but most fires are only one fiftieth 

compared with Ash Wednesday. 66 It was this low intensity combined with the high frequency 

of burning that makes fire in the wet-dry tropics of northern Australia a very different 

phenomenon from that experienced in southern Australia. 

Vegetation and fire dependency ... 

The reproductive biology of many Australian plants is dependent on fire: this is common 

knowledge. However, savannas in the Top End differ from southern heathlands and 

woodlands in that the reproductive biology of very few of its component species is geared to 

fire. 67The idea therefore, that the vegetation needs it, may be intuitively appealing, but it may 

not be entirely appropriate for Top End savannas. Moreover, even if savannas did contain 

many fire-dependent species it is unlikely they would need to be burnt every year. Further, the 

notion that fire is good for vegetation hardly leads to the conclusion that the more frequently it 

is burnt the better. 

66 Kapalga Fire Experiment, CSIRO 1990-1997 
67 Burning for Conservation of the Top Ends Savannas, Anderson and Braithwaite. 1992. 
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The concept of preventing late season fires is that early dry season burning imposes a firebreak 

effect on the landscape, therefore helping prevent large-scale destruction by high intensity fires 

later in the season. However attractive this idea may be, there is very little scientific evidence 

to support it. It is based on an unsubstantiated assumption that frequent, low intensity burning, 

is better ecologically than less frequent but more intense burning. Indeed the little evidence 

that is available suggests that the 'devastation' caused by late season fires is more superficial 

than real, and has actually led to increased habitat diversity. 68 

Continued burning and gradual woodland thinning ... 

The main feature of the savanna woodlands and open forests of the Top End is woody sprouts 

representing most woody species of flora in the ground layer. There is a strong inverse 

relationship between shrub and litter cover on the one hand and grass cover and the abundance 

of woody sprouts on the other. Fire is strongly implicated in this pattern. One model of this 

complex fire/site interaction suggests that sites with higher moisture availability produce a 

shrubby understorey which then presents a barrier to fire. Another model emphasises the 

effects of fire, if a grassy site is protected from fire, grass cover will decrease and shrub and 

litter cover will increase. This will then reduce the susceptibility of that site to fire. 69 

The continued suppression of woody sprouts by frequent fire has important implications. It is 

common for savanna to have only two tree size structures comprising canopy trees on the one 

hand and woody sprouts on the other with virtually no saplings. As a result of continual 

burning in some cases tree species are represented only by woody sprouts. 

If woody sprouts are prevented from becoming saplings, by continued burning, then this results 

in the gradual thinning of the over-storey, given that canopy trees suffer an annual mortality 

6H Fire in Northern Australia, CSIRO 1995. 
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rate of at least I% and sometimes more. Frequent fire therefore has the potential to cause long

term degradation of woodlands and open forests. 

It has been suggested that annual low intensity burning in the Northern Territory is more 

damaging than less regular high intensity bush fires, however over recent years with the 

proliferation of introduced species such as mission and gamba grass fire intensity could be at 

the same level as those found in the southern forests of Australia. 
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Introduced grasses to northern Australia ..... . 

The Northern Territory now faces significant problems with introduced species of grass which 

originate from the African savanna and were introduced in the late 1940's as a potential food 

source for cattle. The two main introduced grasses being Mission grass and Gamba grass have 

spread at an alarming rate and has impacted on both environment and on firefighting resources. 

Introduced grass species and a changing ecosystem ... 

Introduced species of Mission and Gamba grass growth in the Northern Territory causing significant fire 
problems and a change in the fire regime across the Top End of Australia. 

Increased fuel loading and changing fire regimes ... 

As can be seen from the photograph, the grasses are extremely thick and grow to a height of 2-

3 metres and are steadily replacing the native spear grass in the "Top End". Firefighting is 

more difficult due to the intensity of fires because of increased fuel loading (tonnes per 



hectare). The average fuel loading has increased from around 3-6 tonnes per hectare up to 20 

tonnes per hectare in some densely infected areas. As a result, north Australia is experiencing 

a significant change in the traditional fire regime as the introduced species spreads rapidly, 

matures later in the season and bums hotter causing not only problems for the firefighter but 

has also caused a significant increase in the mortality rate of native vegetation. 

Experiments have been carried out in an effort to combat the spread of the grasses by early 

season burning whilst the seed is still maturing, however Gamba grass in particular has proven 

to be quite fire resistant and that regrowth was generally greater in burnt areas than in unburnt 

areas. 70 Other trials such as ploughing followed by harrowing had some success, but would 

mainly be suitable in open paddocks and would need alternative pasture to prevent re-invasion. 

Mature grass slashed 3 times a year merely reduces seed production and even when used with a 

herbicide had little impact due to the reduced leaf area leading to less absorption. 

The Northern Territory Fire and Rescue Service have now embarked on a substantial education 

program to inform the public of the problems being encountered with the mission and gamba 

grass and encourage people to actively remove the grasses from their properties to reduce the 

increased fire hazard. This raises the question of not only the ethics of introducing foreign 

species into a different eco-system but also the question of ethics in regard to bio-mass 

burning. 

70 NTFRS Mission and Gamba Grass Paper, 1998 
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Chapter 8. 

ETHICS AND AESTHETICS 

As emerged from the Ethics and Conservation unit of the MIM, Ethics comes from the Greek 

work ethos and refers to the spirit of a community, namely, what inspires people to live 

together in a community and work together for their own and the common good. It seeks to 

define both what is good and bad for human beings and what is regarded as right or wrong in 

terms of rules of behaviour. 

Defining what is good or bad means seeking to determine the values and behaviours necessary 

to secure the safety, well being and health of the people/community. Defining what is right or 

wrong is a matter of formulating the specific policies or rules that society considers necessary 

to establish an environment in which people and communities can flourish . Rules are also 

required to protect the community from that which would do harm to people. 

Key ethical principles and the environment ... 

One of the key ethical principals is the principal of responsible care. The basis of responsible 

care is that there is a primary moral obligation to do good and not to do harm to others. Those 

who are strong enough to assert their rights have a reciprocal duty to exercise care towards 

those who depend on them for their well being. This principal involves stewardship of the 

environment. 71 

71 Guidelines for Developing Codes of Conduct, WAPSSC 1996. 
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Therefore, the principle of ecologically sustainable development acknowledges that our way of 

life depends critically on a range of natural assets, air, soil, water and forests and that these 

assets must be protected. 

How ethical is it to impinge on people's health for profit? Would it be considered a basic 

human right to breathe clean air? The ethical issue extends to the heritage of our children -

what will be left for them if society allows fire and man-made conflagrations to continue 

destroying forests, woodlands and savannas in a vicious cycle, which may see the degradation 

of landscapes to the extent of uselessness. 

Supporting biological diversity ... 

The scientific literature strongly supports the arguments for _the maintenance of biological 

diversity. Biodiversity, as previously explained is the variety of all life forms and the different 

plants, animals and micro-organisms, their genes and the ecosystems of which they are part. 

Australia has one of the widest ranges of biodiversity of any nation, with a large proportion of 

its species found nowhere else in the world. The largest threats to biodiversity are land 

clearing and the loss of native forests by fire and other means and the lack of knowledge about 

our biodiversity. However, the justification for maintaining biological diversity devolves into 

two principles, ethics and aesthetics, which themselves lie outside the realm of science. 

Ethics, culture and nature ... 

Ethical beliefs in some cultures provide the strongest ground for maintaining biological 

diversity and being in balance with nature is an integral part of many religions. However, it is 

difficult to argue compellingly for an ethical imperative for the maintenance of all existing 
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biological diversity. But the fact remains that ethics provides a powerful argument against the 

destruction of biological diversity through fire or any other means. 

Some would suggest that it may be considered immoral to destroy something which is now or 

may be in the future regarded as valuable to others such as our forests. This is embodied in the 

stewardship argument: the principal of intergenerational responsibility underpins the ethical 

t' · 72 case or conservation. 

Arguments for the maintenance of biological diversity for its aesthetic appeal are compelling; 

however they are dependent on individual aesthetic judgements. But regardless of individual 

aesthetic judgements it is undoubtedly the case that humans very strongly favour variety and 

beauty in most areas of their experience. This need is particularly evident in the realm of the 

natural world, where biological diversity is held to be a highly desirable phenomenon. This is 

a need that is very deeply felt and a fundamental part of the spiritual life of many people such 

as the Aboriginal' s relationship with the land. It is not important that the reasons for this 

cannot be fully articulated. The need is strongly manifest and should have force in determining 

action. 

Pragmatism in conservation ... 

While it can be seen that neither ethical nor aesthetic arguments provide sufficient grounds for 

attempting to maintain all existing biological diversity by themselves, a more pragmatic 

approach recognises that different but equally valid arguments such as resource values, ethics 

and aesthetics, simple self interest and indeed pure survival apply in different cases and 

between them provide an overwhelmingly powerful case for bio-diversity and ecosystem 

conservation. Therefore, a set of rules, policies and strategies need to be in place if we are to 

preserve our biodiversity for future generations. 

7" Guidelines for Developing Codes of Conduct and Ethics, W APSSC I 996. 
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Chapter 9. 

POLICY AND STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 

Fire management can be an emotive and politically potent issue and public attitudes, regardless 

of their foundation, can shape political responses to fire management and legislation. 73 

Political power and an existing legal right allow a minority to have considerable impact on the 

majority. Community protests appear to only be generated when the populace is directly 

affected , and the political will to change legislation is hampered by political support or the lack 

ofit. 

As was learnt in the Intercultural Communication and Negotiation unit of the MIM, Policies 

such as those on fire, cannot be developed by edict, it must be a collaborative process 

developed through the shared experience of the community clarifying values, making ethical 

decisions, setting ethical policy and monitoring the outcomes. 

Fire, power and politics ... 

The bulk of biomass burning worldwide may be significantly reduced. Policy options for 

mitigating biomass burning have been developed.74 For mitigating burning in the tropical 

forests, where much of the burning is aimed at land clearing and conversion to agricultural 

lands, policy options include the marketing of timber as a resource and improved productivity 

of existing agricultural lands to reduce the need for conversions of forests to agricultural lands. 

73 Jacklyn, P., Communication and Fire management: The role of the Tropical Savannas CRC 1999 

74 Andrasko, K.I., Ahuja, D.R., Winnett, S.M., Tirpak, D.A., Policy options for managing hiomass hurning to 
mitigate global climate change. 1991 
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The countries of the world must re-examine their biomass burning practices with the goal of a 

significant reduction. The role of human-initiated biomass burning as a driver of global 

atmospheric change must be reduced. However, achieving sustainable development is not 

possible without adequate and accessible information about the environment. 75 Even when 

what needs to be done about problems is clear, institutional arrangements make it difficult to 

deliver a coordinated response. Therefore collection of appropriate biological data and better 

transfer of information will foster progress towards better land management goals. 

Increased communication between stakeholders ... 

As was demonstrated in the Strategic Management unit of the MIM, a long term strategic view 

of any issue has considerable benefit. Scientists therefore should think more strategically and 

their contributions will be strengthened by better communication with conservation and fire 

managers - an interchange that is necessary to focus research on the strategic questions 

fire/land managers are asking. Increased communication will promote awareness of land 

management issues amongst scientific researchers and will facilitate active participation in 

conservation efforts from the listing of species to the development and evaluation recovery 

plans. Researchers who choose to make a significant contribution to conservation need an 

understanding of policy regulating fire management and why that policy is formulated and the 

political, resource and fiscal constraints on its implementation. 76 

Interaction is crucial among the diverse national and international agencies charged with the 

responsibility of implementing fire/land management strategies and conservation. All 

stakeholders will gain from sharing biological data and details of the successes and failures of 

recovery measures. 

75 Krockenberger and Kinrade Setting the World on Fire, 1997. 
70 Schemske, Evaluating Approaches to the Conservation of Rare and Endangered Plants, et al 1994. 
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Fire management and politics ... 

Proper conservation cannot succeed unless political, economic and biological factors are 

incorporated in any fire management strategy. Native title, limited funding and resources, 

increasing rates of species extinction and land degradation present important challenges to 

conservation. Without the incorporation of critical biological information and wide 

consultation on fire/land management plans conservation efforts will continue to fail. 

In applying scientific theory to conservation problem solving m an appropriate manner, 

scientists need to clearly state how data can be productively and cheaply collected and 

demonstrate how important it is. Theorists frequently ignore the fact that their work should 

have some practical outcomes. These outcomes should be used to make reliable predictions 

for fire/land/conservation managers and the collection of this data must have direct relevance 

to these managers. If this is done with well-supported recommendations, public and 

professional confidence in their pronouncements will remain high. If the methodology is kept 

simple government and practitioners will be able to understand the complex, realistic 

arguments that pertain to most conservation decisions. It is essential that scientists help 

fire/land/conservation managers through the complexity of science rather than baffling them 

with science. 77 

Inaction leading to further destruction ... 

It is unfortunate that shortsightedness and greed of humans often underlies difficulty in 

managing our natural resources. So in some cases we may need to act before scientific 

consensus is achieved. Does, for example, society require any additional scientific studies 

before taking action to curb the effect of global warming, ozone depletion, land degradation, 

77 Doak and Mills A Useful Role for Theon· in Conservation, I 994. . . . 
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pollution and depletion of fossil fuels? 78 Calls for additional research may merely be delaying 

tactics by the self-interested. 

Continued fire research and dissemination ... 

Fire is very much part of our environment. The challenge is to gain a better understanding of it 

and to manage it wisely. Unfortunately there is little reliable information on the long-term 

ecological effects of different types of fires. Little is known about how different fires affect 

animal populations, tree regeneration, global warming, soil erosion or nutrient cycling. 

Detailed information needs to be collected both before and after a fire and the fires themselves 

need to be accurately described. The same sort of fires need to be lit in different areas and in 

different years to ensure there are no peculiar effects because of unusual site or weather 

conditions. Each parcel of land must be carefully monitored in a similar manner to those 

experiments carried out at Kapalga, which has since been closed. 

As has been discussed, Australia has an international responsibility to protect its rich biological 

diversity and its unique environmental assets and has a national responsibility towards future 

generations. With such little empirical evidence to support burning on such a massive scale, 

legislation that seems not to support controlled burning creates issues of liability for fire 

agencies and conservation issues for future generations. It seems that much is still unknown 

about fire/land management and fire prevention. Further if we are to preserve our unique 

environment it must be a total community responsibility and as such fire agencies and land 

care groups must strive to increase the communities ' awareness of their responsibilities and the 

benefits of community action. 

78 Ludwig, Hilborn and Walters Uncertainty, Resource Exploitation and Conservation : Lessons from History, 
1993. 
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Chapter 10. 

CONCLUSION 

From the readings and research carried out by the authors, the evidence appears to suggest that 

fire is a major contributor to wide spread environmental damage. Fire would appear to cause 

soil erosion and impoverishment, acid rain, health problems, smog, global warming, species 

(fauna & flora) extinction, land salination, deforestation, the production of greenhouse gases, 

ecosystem destruction, problems with rainfall maintenance and water cycling all of which pose 

a significant threat to the long-term health of our planet. 

Increasing population, increasing fires ... 

The world's population is expected to reach 6 billion in October 1999, and will be nearly 9 

billion by the year 2050 the United Nations Commission on Population reports. This is 

expected to take place in less developed regions causing increased pressure to create 

agricultural land, with consequentially greater land clearance by burning and ensuing 

environmental damage. 

Players, practices and problems ... 

There are many players involved in "land management" with many different views on how 

things should or should not done. Geographic location, demographics, culture and tradition 

impact how fire is used or misused. These variables impact differently from location to 

location causing a disjointed approach to fire management. 
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Evidence suggests that fire is used extensively as a management tool, but despite claims to the 

contrary, little appears to be known of the effects of such practices. Fire is used because it is a 

cheap solution to a number of problems. Although it may be cheap in the short term, the 

question must be asked what are the long-term costs if we continue to bum at present rates? 

Think globally, act locally ... 

It ';Vould appear that the issues discussed in this paper are of global significance. There is an 

old adage which is almost trite "think globally, act locally" but possibly an appropriate way of 

dealing with the global threat of fire. There are different conditions, ecosystems and cultures 

and separate and distinctive problems and issues that need to address the contributing factors to 

global warming. Thus a proposal to act locally but in a cohesive and co-operative manner 

within the region could make a positive reduction to greenhouse gases and other environmental 

damage caused by fire. 

All methodologies and principles of our educational systems arise as a result of observation of 

natural systems and are stated in a passive way. We have to make our knowledge active, we 

have to move from a passive to an active thought level. This is a considerable paradigm shift. 

From a regional perspective Russel-Smith proposes the development of regional management 

strategies involving all community sectors as a means for developing effective, integrated 

approaches to fire management.79 Hill takes this a step further and suggests that this provides 

an appropriate framework for addressing fire management issues in the Eastern Indonesian 

· 80 region. 

79 Russel-Smith, J., Developing a co-ordinated approach to.fire management and monitoring issues across 
northern Australia: common issues. opportunities 1996 
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Bowman argues that Palaeoecological research concerning prior impacts of Aborigines must 

give way to focused studies of the role of different anthropogenic fire regimes in contemporary 

ecosystems that have not been destroyed by European colonization. He further argues that 

such research is crucial for comprehending the role of Aboriginal burning in the maintenance 

of Australia's unique, rich biodiversity.81 

Collaboration and communication ... 

It would therefore seem that there is a considerable need for better cross cultural 

communication and education of the public, both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal, and 

improved collaboration between Aboriginal ecological experts and non-Aboriginal scientists 

combining the best knowledge of both worlds and preserving the rapidly declining source of 

traditional Aboriginal ecological knowledge. 

Jacklyn suggests that fire management involves a great range of different people and cultures, 

one only has to look at the different cultures involved north Australian fire management, 

"researchers; aboriginal land managers; pastoral land managers; tourists and tourist operators; 

the defence forces; the mining industry and conservation groups. All these groups can have 

different ways of looking at an issue like fire. They all need to talk and appreciate the other 

attitudes sufficiently to develop a co-operative approach to fire management".82 

From the research it would appear that a number of strategies should be addressed to begin 

addressing the problems that we are facing in the region. As a first step, a number of 

scientists, researchers, land managers and fire practitioners seem to be proposing that an 

80 Hill. G.J .E. , New research initiatives .for the semi-arid savannas of northern Australia 1995 
81 Bowman, J.W., The impact of Aboriginal landscape burning on the Australian biota 1998 
8" Jacklyn. P .. Communication and.fire management: The role of the Tropical Savannas CRC 1999 
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understanding of the cultural and economic realities within nations is essential for the 

successful adoption of change management practices and strategies. 

Further, public education, facilitation of training programs to encourage cross cultural 

understanding and learning, promoting information and research exchange, joint research 

programs and encouraging a sense of shared ownership of the environmental problems that 

face 1;1s all also set a strategic direction to deal with this environmental threat. 

A good example of international co-operation was that during the 1997 South East Asian fires 

when smoke haze reached as far as Darwin, the Tropical Savannas CRC provided remotely 

sensed imagery of the fires in Eastern Indonesia at the request of the Indonesian Environment 

Ministry, programs like this provide a positive step towards international co-operation to 

address the threat of fire and the environmental damage it causes. 

A recent news article (Appendix 2) flags some of the issues raised by the authors in this paper 

and perhaps at last the environmental damage caused by biomass burning is being recognised 

as a global threat. 

··Centuries were needed to know a part of the laws of nature. A day is enough for a wise 

man to know the duties of man." - Voltaire 
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APPENDIX I. 

Major examples of recent global biomass burning83 

Since the mid I 980's an unprecedented number of intense fires have destroyed forests and 
homes across most continents. 

□ Mongolia, May 1990: 
Gale force winds push fires across 600,000 hectares of boreal forest for the third year running. 

□ Indonesia, October 1991: 
Drought induced fires blanket Singapore, the Malay Peninsular and the South China Sea with 
smoke. 

□ California, October 1991: 
At the height of a drought, a devastating fire sweeps through thousands of hectares of forest 
and homes near Oakland. 

□ Siberia, August 1992: 
During the worst drought in l 00 years, 800,000 hectares of southern Siberian forest and 
marshland are devastated by wildfires. 

□ Zimbabwe, September 1992: 
Drought affected forests are destroyed by fierce fires. 

□ Canada, November 1993: 

Research shows that increased temperatures were the biggest contributors to recent forest fires 
in the Northwest Territories. 

□ California, November 1993: 
Fires and a damage bill of more than one billion dollars again strike California. 

□ Australia, January 1994: 
Sydney is ringed by fire as unusually prolonged hot, dry and windy conditions fuel more than 
150 firestorms across the state of New South Wales. 

□ Indonesia, August 1997: 
Forest fires in Kalimantan continue to bum for months on end causing substantial health 
problems for neighbouring countries. 

□ Northern Territory and Western Australia, 1997: 
Largest fires across the Top End of Australia in recent memory burning near I /6th of the 
Australian continent. 

8·1 Fire International Wildfire Ro11nd11p September 1998 No. 164 
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::J Florida USA, 1997 
Florida USA, has been struck by some of the worst wildfires for 13 years - over 2,000 blazes 
have led to thousands of people being evacuated, more than 55 people being injured and well 
over 450,000 acres of land being destroyed. 

□ Mexico, 1997 
More than 60 forest fires, started by either negligence or arson have razed the Chimalapas 
biological reserve in Mexico. More than 60 people have been killed, ten of them firefighters. 
US authorities have had to issue health warnings to the citizens of Texas due the large pall of 
smoke crossing the border. These fires are said to have seriously affected the delicate 
ecosystems of the remaining virgin forest. 

..J Russia, 1998 
In, 1998 huge forest fires blazed for several months in the Russian far east and caused an 
ecological disaster an area the size of Switzerland. "These fires are a real global catastrophe 
which have consequences not only for the ecosystems of the countries that border Russia, but 
also for the entire Northern Hemisphere" the United Nations said, launching an appeal for 
international aid to combat the flames. 
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APPENDIX2 

'Super disasters' on 
way: Red Cross 

The urgency for action ... 

SYDNEY: Nextiyear 
eo11ld mark a ·de:lldly new 
erA of "super duasten", 
U,t, Inlernatlon"I RIIII 
Cross warned yest,erday . . 

And It 11&ld Au•iraua 111 ... 
not tmm,uie cram the coming 
eMMtroph~ 
' La.et. year's l"l'Col"d· number 

Of earthquaki!S, hunica.n~ 
floe~ <1rou1hl.1 and 011\Cr 

eau1.siiC11>he& kllll><I 6C 000 The PacillC rogl<ln wii.s at 
people and lnUlat.ed a S12(l l1S¥ or .mor,, fnC1Ue11t and 
bllllon dama~s blU. · lntenoe tropica.J st-Orms. TM 

· Thal was jw:t o. · taste . or disturbing report 1oun<1: 
whU'• eomli,a-i. Iha rcpC>rt. e L&st year was the w,irld's 
:.:~.~;!~~,;!;;.~-~~~ warmeot &tnce records ~•gan 
ctlmat<, ch•n1e·. and · oocia1 • FOrty or ~he workl's :;o 
llr"Oblemg would ·•~ ·.of! Chain rascest-11rowins· clti.,. •re in 
r...cttcma of de•a.ta&>on. ..rthQua.lol! zone, 

The de:veloplns wo,:Jd WIii • Decli.nil'la- · ,011 1crt.1111y, 
conL!nue to be h•rdeot hit, drought, flOO(I~ &nd doforo•
w!th 96 per <ent of dntbs. · t«tltm <!rove 25 mlllion "rmvtr-

onmentaf re/u~•·•· ll'om 
their homes. 

L&s\ ~•••• wttcn !:! Nino 
sLruek Ina,me!la, It caused the 
worst drougnt In 6G year& and 
•ct olf several crises. The rice 
crop fo!Iea, the 1>r1tle of Im• 
portw r1tle quadrupled, the 
va.cuc o1 the cur.rency dropped 
ea l)er cent. rood riots erupted, 
wnue huge to=t llres burne~ 
out or control, pat"&Q'15ing_ 
some wide area& with .s.moke. 

A meeting of Council Of Australian Governments on 7 November l 99i4, outlined a number 

of reforms including the establishment of a high level working group, to be chaired by the 

Commonwealth, to ensure a coordinated approach to climate change response and to take 

forward the further development of the revised National Greenhouse Strategy. Given the 

weight of evidence indicating the environmental damage being caused by biomass burning 

urgent action must be taken to put into practice lessons already learnt. 

84 Communique, Council of Australian Governments Meeting, 7 November 1997, Canberra,. 
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